
draining Day 
Saturday, October IS, 2016 

A CommuNittwitit fundraising fief to bebefit Alex Breddy the grata:soh of or Like Ashton Neighbors, Pat &  Bill  Bradt 

Event donation opportunities: 
Make donation checks out to: Mike Breddy 

* 41:00AM - 11:00AM: 

Coffee & Donuts in the Clubhouse Lobby 
4c1:ooPm  -  3:00PM: 

Cookies, iced tea & lemonade 

in the -IFC Lobby 

*7:OOPM - 10:30PM: 

Dancing to DJ Wayne Morse, with Karaoke 

interludes @ the I-IFC --Cost $3/person 

BYOB & Snacks - tickets required 

Dance & Karaoke tickets go on  sale September 15th at cl:00141 

at the Clubhouse 



Just imagine if this was your grandson. An active young boy of 14 in perfectly 
good health one day and paralized from the neck down the next. He isn't your 
grandson, but Alex is the grandson of your Lake Ashton neighbors, Bill and 
Pat Breddy of Stone Creek Loop. 

Whenever Alex leaves home he must be in a motorized wheel chair with an 
attached ventilator in order to breathe. He requires a lot of assistive services 
and devices for every day things that we take for granted. 

Mobility is a key factor for Alex. Having mobility allows him a quality of life 
above and beyond basic survival. Mobility allows Alex to maintain important 
relationships with friends by attending regular classes, the sports events that 
he loves and being a part of the community. 

You never give a thought to this type of assistance ever being needed, and 
being needed on a constant basis, until you live it yourself. The Breddy Family 
will be humbly grateful for any contribution you can make to help cover the 
never ending expenses that are not covered by insurance. 

Lake Ashton is a caring and loving community. We come together for those in 
our community who are in need. Your contribution NOW will make a big 
difference in Alex's life. Please open up your hearts, give Alex a better life, 
become a "LA Angel for Alex". 100% of the funds go directly to the Breddy 
Family. 
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